
Heartsdales, All Mine
* Ooh la la, ooh la la
Should know this world is mine
Ooh la la, ooh la la
Takin' it all it's mine

* repeat

(J) Let's go on a mini-mini date just you and me

 , gotta know that you're

Day by day 
you know I can't lie, my body's sayin' 
, 
 make you never wanna say, Not tonight
, that's me, God-given baby
, get you,, come on

* repeat

, 
It's always the same thing, with you I'd just be wasting
My time , 
, 
, ?  Who, who?
,, game
, I can't hold it
, get you, , come on 

* repeat

(R) Talk to me, nasty and ,  
,  
, I advise that a  
Step to me, , 

* repeat

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

* Ooh la la, ooh la la
Should know this world is mine
Ooh la la, ooh la la
Takin' it all it's mine

* repeat

(J) Let's go on a mini-mini date just you and me
futari dake de kon'ya dake ne
nerawaretara nigerarenai, gotta know that you're
RAKKI- da to omoinasai
Day by day chakuchaku to anata ni hatta koi no wana de
girigiri mai you know I can't lie, my body's sayin' tomerarenai
chikichiki banban banban, kore kara dandan dandan
kuruwasetai moetsukitai make you never wanna say, &quot;Not tonight&quot;
HA-TO no dorobou, that's me, God-given sainou baby
shinzou megakete meichuu, get you, neraichi, come on

* repeat



komacchau na, mou yamete akichatta tsukarechatta maikai
It's always the same thing, with you I'd just be wasting
My time shiranu ma ni ejiki, tachiba gyakuten de sono ki
subete wa keisan-dzuku shi, kanzen hanzai mezashi
tsugi naru toriko wa dare, dare? Who, who?
kanjisasete, tanoshimasete, kono game de jinjin
mou dou ni mo tomeranai, kore ijou I can't hold it
shinzou megakete meichuu, get you, neraichi, come on

* repeat

(R) Talk to me, nasty and chikaku ni kite, mayowazu ni
sekaijuu, sagashitemo mitsukaru hazu nai no wa kakujitsu
te o furetai nara, I advise that a NANBA- WAN no otoko dake
Step to me, ichido-kiri no CHANSU nogashitara, oyasumi

* repeat
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